**Promate Technologies Ltd.**

**Patrol-2, a 450A Portable Jump-Starter**

Patrol-2 is a compact automobile jump starter in its class, yet possesses everything needed to jump start any vehicle and charge all 5V USB devices such as smartphones and tablets. It has a great-looking modern design. It also features the latest “Smart Clamps” offering protection from potential reverse polarity connections, short-circuit connections as well as SOC detection of your battery.

**Specifications**

- **Capacity:** 11100mAh
- **Battery Type:** Li-Polymer
- **Input:** DC 15V/1A
- **Output:** DC 12V for Car, DC5V/2A for USB 1, DC5V/1A for USB 2
- **12V Start Current:** 300A
- **12V Peak Current:** 450A
- **Charging Time:** ~4.5 hours

**Titles for E-Commerce**

- 450A Multi-functional Auto Car Jump Starter 11100mAh Emergency Power Bank Charger With Smart Clamps
- 450A Peak 11100mAh Portable Car Jump Starter Smart Power Bank with Reverse polarity protection, Battery state detection, LED Flash Light for small sized cars

**Link To Product Collaterals**

- [https://goo.gl/F3nP4n](https://goo.gl/F3nP4n)

---

**Ultra-Portable Smartphones & Tablets Charging**

- **Automatic Voltage Regulation**
- **Safety Guaranteed**
- **State of Charge Detection**
- **Reverse Polarity Protection**

**4 Beam Mode LED Flash Light**

**11100mAh Power Bank**

**Battery Level Indicator**

**Reverse Polarity Buzzer Alert**

**No Spark Ignition**

**12V Jump Start Port**

**5V/2A Output**

**5V/1A Output**

**Smartclamps**

**Reverse Polarity Protection**

**Powerful Jump Starter for**

- 12V Vehicles
- 5V/1A Output
- LED Light
- 12V Jump Start Port
- 5V/2A Output
- Smart Clamps

**Smartphones & Tablet Charging**

**Reverse Polarity Protection**

**State of Charge Detection**

**Ultra-Portable Automatic Voltage Regulation**

**Safety Guaranteed**